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AFTER 130 JUMPS - HE PACKS CHIEFS

Sergeant A.H.Lee, a former heavyweight and light-heavyweight

champion Boxer of the R.A.F., is now in charge of the Safety Equipment
Sections of the Halifax and Lancaster Squadrons in one of the Groups of

Bomber Command*

One of his jobs is packing parachutes - and seeing that others pack
them properly. Few people in the R,A,F, can have a more thorough under-

standing of their job than Sergeant Lee. He joined the R,A,F. as a

parachute repairer as long ago as 1933 and for ten years he has worked

in one way or another on parachutes, He has himself made nearly 130

parachute drops.

Of these 13 were made in the Middle East before the war, including
descents at air pageants at Heliopolis,

’After the outbreak of war he was appointed to a Paratroops Training

Unit, and for two years ‘worked as an instructor, making another 100 jumps.

"I'm no light weight to drop," Sergeant Lee says* He weighs 16 stone

and his height is 6 ft. 2 ins. What he likes is the exhilaration of jumping
and floating down. In spite of his weight he is very agile l and one can

imagine him landing as lightly as a cat.

He estimates that 80 men in Bomber Command hove used parachutes packed

by him or by his sections, and aid, he believes, reached ground softly*

From time to time prisoners of war in Germany write to let him know

that his parachutes did their job and he naturally treasures those letters.

Sergeant Lee's home is at Cannock, Staffordshire, where he keeps the

many trophies he has won for boxing, swimming, discus-throwing, putting the

shot, and javelin and hammer throwing. He was heavyweight champion of the

R,A,F. in 1937 and light-heavyweight champion in 1934, 1935 and 1935, He

boxed with Walter Neusel while Neusel was training for his fight with Peterson

and has also boxed with Eddie Phillips, Max and Len Harvey,


